2110 Scoliosis Screening Report Best Practices

Changes to Report Logic 4/19/2016:

- HOA will not count any exam if RAD Result of Could Not Test is selected.
- Results Unavailable on the report will also count if you select Referral check box, Screening Results field Referred, (RAD) Action Agency Referral, Medical Referral or Refer to Specialist.

The look of the criteria screen and the report has been changed from the previous release to improve speed of return and to include last year’s exam results.

Report Logic: If a student has one or more exams in the date range chosen, the results for each exam will be reflected in the report. Last Year Results currently report students who have the Treatment or No Problem criteria in an exam from one year prior. If the student couldn’t be screened, select (RAD) Result of Could Not Test, so the event will not count in the Screening Count.

To generate a report, modify the From and To dates, select the school, and then click on the Run report icon (shown below):
Once the report has been generated, the screen will look like above. You will have 4 different view and print options: PDF, Excel, Rich Text Format and Web Archive. Select one of these choices in the **Export to the selected format** dropdown and then click on **Export**.

The icons next to export **Export** will provide a print preview and print option if you don’t select from the Export dropdown.

If you would like to review the source data that was used for the report counts, click on **Export** which will generate a CSV.

**The layout of the report is as follows:**

Female/Grade
Male/Grade
Total/Grade
Female/Grade
Male/Grade
Total/Grade etc...
Current year Total/All Grades
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Past Year Male/Grade
Past Year Total/Grade
Past Year Total/All Grades

The Best Practices to populate the corresponding fields on the report:

**Spinal Screening**

**Screening Count**

This is the total number students with scoliosis exams for the current school year but re-screenings, Under Prior Treatment and exams with (RAD) Result of *Could Not Test*, are not included in this total.

**Under Prior Treatment**

*(RAD) Results-Under Treatment or Under Physician’s Care. No other information in the event should be included in the exam since they would not be screened and won’t be counted in the Screening Count.

Rescreened

This column will populate once a student has 2 or more exams in a school year.

Referred

Select the **Referral** check box, **Screening Results** field—“Referred” OR *(RAD) Action- Agency Referral, Medical Referral, Refer to Specialist (only choose one).

**Results of Referrals Diagnosis**

**Normal, Scoliosis or Kyphosis**

Physician Exam section-add Physician’s name and Corrective Diagnosis field selection is either Normal, Scoliosis or Kyphosis

**Other**

Physician Exam Section-add Physician’s name and Corrective Diagnosis field selection is one of the following – Mild Curvature, Lordosis, Other, Possible Kyphosis, Possible Lordosis, Possible Scoliosis.
Results of Referrals Treatment

Observation
Physician Exam section-add Physician’s name and Treatment field or Corrective Treatment field selection is Observation.

Bracing
Physician Exam section-add Physician’s name and Treatment field or Corrective Treatment field selection is either Bracing or Bracing and Exercise.

Surgery
Physician Exam section-add Physician’s name and Treatment field or Corrective Treatment field selection is Surgery.

Other
Physician Exam section-add Physician’s name and Treatment field or Corrective Treatment field selection is Exercise Program or Other.

Results Unavailable
*(RAD) Results – Results Unavailable and *(RAD) Action – Agency, Referral, Medical Referral, Refer to Specialist or Referral check box, Screening Results field Referred, (no doctor should be entered in the exam).